The study of the thermal events accompanying the generation of electrical currents by living tissues has a very respectable antiquity. The first attempt, admittedly unsuccessful, to measure nerve heat was made by Helmholtz in 1848; and it was not until 1925 that Hill and Gerard first succeeded in detecting the temperature rise in a stimulated nerve (for a full history, see Hill, 1965) . The first account of the thermodynamics of the electric organ was published by Bernstein and Tschermak in 1906, but although their theoretical propositions were sound, the insensitivity of their temperature-measuring equipment prevented them from obtaining really convincing experimental results. Only in the last few years has it proved possible, with the aid of modern electronic equipment, to make good enough measurements of the temperature changes that occur during and after electrical activity in nonmyelinated nerve fibers and the electric organ to be able to examine critically the relationship between the thermal events and the underlying chemical and physical phenomena.
Its occurrence was interpreted as supporting the "condenser theory," according to which the positive heat results from the dissipation by the action currents flowing ahead of the impulse of the electrical energy stored in the membrane capacity (C),while the negative heat results from the recharging of the capacity (to a potential V) during the falling phase of the action potential at the expense of some of the thermal energy of the ions in the surrounding solutions. There seemed to be reasonable agreement between the observed size of the positive and negative heats and an estimate of the value of 1/~CV 2, but there was an awkward discrepancy in the timing of the negative heat, which seemed to occur rather later than the downstroke of the spike. However, there was no really satisfactory evidence on the precise duration of the spike or on the extent of its dispersion in the course of conduction across the face of the thermopile, and it seemed possible that better electrical records would have revealed a relatively larger and later contribution from the smallest and slowest fibers which were probably responsible for the greater part of the temperature changes. We therefore set out to make fresh measurements for another type of nonmyelinated nerve, the cervical vagus of the rabbit, in which the range of fiber diameters is smaller (0.4-1.2 ~ instead of 0.3-12 #) and for which we had sucrose-gap recordings of the spike which enabled us to make reliable reconstructions of the summated electrical activity over known conduction distances. The only major change in technique for making the thermal observations was that a signal averaging device was used routinely to average 20-60 responses to single shocks under each set of conditions; this gave a valuable improvement in the signal-to-noise ratio.
The results of a large number of experiments (Howarth, Keynes, and Ritchie, 1968) established that in the rabbit vagus the initial positive heat started as soon as the compound action potential reached the thermopile; at 5°C its average size was 7.2 ~cal/g for a single impulse, and it lasted for just over 100 reset. It was immediately followed by a phase of negative heat lasting for 240 reset, in which 4.9 ~cal/g was reabsorbed.
Comparison of the thermal records with reconstructions of the summated action potential showed that over the whole of the temperature range 5-15°C there was close agreement in timing between the positive heat and the rising phase of the action potential, and between the negative heat and the failing phase; at higher temperatures it became difficult to separate the two phases of the initial heat, so that the timing of the negative heat could no longer be observed. Thus far, therefore, the condenser theory was upheld.
Because of the inevitable temporal dispersion of the spike over the face of the thermopile, there was an appreciable overlap between the downstroke of the spikes in the fastest conducting fibers and the upstroke in the slowest ones, so that the observed temperature changes were smaller than those which must have occurred at a single point on the nerve close to a stimulating electrode. The extent of this overlap could be calculated from the electrical reconstructions, and the corrected values for the positive and negative heats for a single impulse at 5°C were respectively 24.5 and 22.2 ttcal/g. As a test of the validity of the reconstructions, some measurements were made with the conduction distance increased from 7 to 14 mm by altering the arrangements for stimulating the nerve. This was calculated to increase the degree of overlap and so to reduce the positive heat by about a third; the observed reduction in the positive heat was close to this. Another observation which lent some support to the reconstructions was the result of treating the nerve with barium-Locke solution, which greatly delayed the repolarization of the spike without significantly altering the potassium leakage during the spike and which was found to cause a threefold increase in the positive heat and a virtual disappearance of the negative heat. This increase in the positive heat corresponded closely with that predicted for an abolition of the overlap effect.
The effects on the timing and size of the initial heats of making various other solution changes were, in general, in accordance with expectation. Thus potassium-free Locke solution, which introduces a pronounced positive afterpotential, more than doubled the negative heat without greatly changing the positive heat. Substitution of nitrate for chloride, on the other hand, slightly delayed repolarization of the spike and decreased the negative heat. Low-sodium solutions reduced both positive and negative heat. Substitution of lithium for sodium had the expected effect of abolishing the delayed positive recovery heat without much alteration in the initial heats.
Having established that the timing of the initial heat does, after all, fit with the condenser theory, we must next see whether we can account quantitatively for the observed temperature changes. A realistic estimate (for details see Howarth et al., 1968) for the amount of electrical energy stored in the resting membrane of rabbit vagus nerves (= ~'~CV ~) suggests that it is unlikely to contribute more than 11.5 ucal/g to the measured 24.5 #cal/g of positive heat. The heat of mixing of ions in free solution appears to be far too small to bridge the gap, although the much larger heat of exchanging monovalent and divalent ions associated with fixed charges might conceivably have some significance. However, previous discussions of the problem have ignored the possibility that there may be substantial entropy changes in the nerve membrane when it is depolarized and repolarized, and, as Gurney (1962) has pointed out, the entropy change in the dielectric when a condenser is discharged is by no means negligible in comparison with the free energy change. In the example cited by Gurney, where the dielectric is a liquid (water) with a negative temperature coefficient, the entropy change would give rise to a cooling during a discharge, whereas we have to explain a warming. But there are indications (see Taylor and Chandler, 1962) that the capacity of the nerve membrane may have a positive temperature coefficient large enough for the warming predicted on depolarization to be about twice as great as ~/~CV ~. More experimental evidence is needed on this aspect of the problem, but our tentative conclusion is that the initial positive heat in nerve arises parry from the release of stored electrical energy and partly from an accompanying entropy change in the membrane, while the negative heat arises from the converse of these processes. The residual net positive heat can reasonably be attributed to an imperfect reversibility of the entropy mechanism.
In the electric organ, as in nerve, heat is first evolved and then absorbed, and there is finally a prolonged phase of recovery heat. But whereas in nerve the cooling phase is only large enough, except under special conditions, to take the temperature back towards the base line and not across it, in the electric organ the absorption of heat is relatively much greater, so that the initial warming is swamped, and the first recorded temperature change is often a cooling substantially below the initial temperature. The prediction made by Bernstein and Tschermak (1906) was in fact that during its discharge the electric organ should undergo a cooling equal to the heat of ionic mix-ing minus the warming of the external resistive load. I can best summarize the results of measuring the temperature changes in the electric organs of Electrophorus (Aubert and Keynes, 1968) , Malapterurus (Keynes, 1968) , and Torpedo 1 by saying that Bernstein's load-dependent cooling is indeed observed but that in addition there is an unexpected load-independent cooling which is observed even under open circuit conditions when no external work is done. In Electrophorus and Malapterurus the fixed open circuit cooling is equivalent to an absorption of about 50 ~cal/g for a single discharge at room temperature; in Torpedo it is perhaps twice as great. The possibility that this cooling arises from the presence of leakage pathways around the outer edges of the slices of tissue, which prevents them from being truly open-circuited, has been examined and dismissed except as a minor factor. And again the heat of mixing of ions seems unlikely to be of importance. In a preliminary account of this work (Keynes and Aubert, 1964) we favored the possibility that the discharge might involve a process analogous with the melting or splitting of a membrane component, but the fact that the cooling is appreciably more temperature dependent than the spike amplitude, and consideration of the reversibility of the permeability changes in the membrane, now lead us to reject this idea. Instead, it is proposed that the effiux of K + ions down a large electrochemical gradient during the plateau of the spike is somehow coupled, with a large entropy change, to a chemical reaction which might involve a reversal of the sodium pump. Recent experiments by Nakamura, Nakajima, and Grundfest (1965) on the potassium conductance of the innervated faces of the electroplates in Electrophorus have shown that, at least in this species, there is a large enough exchange of Na + and K + during the discharge (about 300 pmole/cm ~) to account for the observed cooling. We have no direct evidence to support the idea that ATP is synthesized by this mechanism during the discharge, but there are several pieces of indirect evidence which fit with it (see Aubert & Keynes, 1968) . It may also seem surprising that the same cooling process should be observed in organs as different in their electrical behavior as those of Malapterurus and Torpedo; but this difficulty would apply equally to any other hypothesis to account for the open circuit cooling. R E F E R E N C E S ABBOTT, B. C., A. V. H~LL, and J. v. HOWARTn. 1958 
